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Get Rewarded forYour Health Commitment
The Center for Health Introduces Virgin HealthMiles
sponsored by

Increasing your physical activity is one of the easiest ways to improve and maintain your health. Research
shows that physical activity lowers the risk for many chronic conditions, including diabetes, heart disease,
obesity, bone and joint problems, and some types of cancer.

The Virgin HealthMiles physical activity program is designed to support your commitment to health and
well-being—and you’ll earn rewards along the way.

As an enrolled participant in Virgin HealthMiles, you will use a GoZone step tracker to record your progress
toward health goals and rewards. The most valuable benefits will be measured in inches, pounds, blood pressure
or a boost in energy, but the rewards are a nice bonus, too.

WithVirgin HealthMiles, the world is your workout!

Caring For Those Who Serve



Earn HealthMiles—Be Rewarded with a HealthierYou
If you’re like most people, you may need a little push to exercise more and lower health risks.That’s how the Virgin
HealthMiles (VHM) physical activity program can help.The bottom line: Increase activity to become healthier—and
earn rewards.

Walk, run, bike, play basketball or tennis, golf, dance or take part in any physical activity you enjoy, and you’ll accrue
steps. The GoZone step tracker—sent by mail after registration—records your activity. Upload your daily steps to the
secure VHM website.You also can earn HealthMiles by making activity journal entries and using a Polar Heart Rate
Monitor (HRM) to upload activity to VHM.

TakeYourself to Task

ACTIVITY  
up to 100 HealthMiles 
per day 

Upload steps from  
your GoZone activity 
tracker 

PER DAY 

Up to 7,000 steps in a day 20 HealthMiles 

7,000 -11,999 steps in a day 60 HealthMiles

12,000 -19,999 steps in a day 80 HealthMiles

20,000 or more steps in a day 100 HealthMiles

Add entries to your  
Activity Journal 

PER ENTRY 1 entry (max 2 per day) 10 HealthMiles 

When the world is your workout, earning HealthMiles is no sweat. Here’s how it shakes out—no gym required.

Plus, keep an eye out for opportunities to earn bonus HealthMiles throughout the year!



Enroll Now!
Sign up for VHM, and step up your commitment to health. Join others from
your conference and across the denomination.The earlier you enroll and
become active, the sooner you’ll start seeing the benefits: more energy,
lower health risks and greater vitality to focus on your job and family.

It’s easy to enroll:

1.

2. Click on “Join Now!” at the bottom of the page.

3. Enter the required personal information. Then choose a password
(at least four digits), and click “Continue.” A pedometer will be mailed
directly to the address you select.

4. Review and confirm your details. Then read and accept the Membership
Agreement & Privacy Policy, and click “Submit.”

5. Write down your Member ID and remember your password.

Member ID:

6. Log in to the VHM website using your Member ID or e-mail address.
Couples cannot share an e-mail address.

7. Complete the Health Snapshot—a short health questionnaire—and
earn HealthMiles.

8. Download the GoZone software at www.virginhealthmiles.com/
software. PC and Mac versions are available.

9. Activate your pedometer when it arrives by following the package
instructions, or visit the GoZone pedometer support page on the
VHM website. (Go to www.virginhealthmiles.com, choose “Activity”
and then select “Activity Tracking Devices/GoZone Support.”)
Still need help? Contact the VHM Customer Service department at
1-800-830-4312.

10. Start walking, riding, running, dancing, playing and moving—when
worn properly, the GoZone pedometer records every step on the
road to health.

Earn Rewards

QUESTIONS?
For questions about registration or the VHM program,
read the FAQs at www.virginhealthmiles.com, or call

Virgin HealthMiles at 1-800-830-4312.



KeyTerms
Activity Journal—Track all of your activity—including stretching, weightlifting and
yoga—on your LifeZone page and earn additional HealthMiles.

GoZone Software—Equips computers to load steps from the GoZone step tracker
to your personal Web account, so you can accrue HealthMiles. Download this software
before GoZone activation (PC and Mac versions are available).To download, go to
www.virginhealthmiles.com/software.You can download the software onto multiple
computers to access your account.

HealthMiles—HealthMiles are like frequent flyer miles—walk or move more to
accrue more HealthMiles. Use them to track your activity over time.

HealthMiles Command Center—Visit this VHMWeb page to estimate how many
HealthMiles you’ll earn over 12 months. Set targets to increase your total HealthMiles
and reward prospects. Log in to your VHM account at www.virginhealthmiles.com
and click “Rewards.”

LifeZone—Your personal, secure VHM website to manage health and fitness
information. Use it to track uploaded HealthMiles, accrued rewards, health measure-
ments (e.g., blood pressure, weight and body mass index) and the steps you take
toward better health.

Safety Strap—Protect the GoZone step tracker by thinking “safety first”—the
safety strap prevents loss or damage. Loop the safety strap cord around the base
of your GoZone’s clip, and secure the safety clamp to your belt loop or pocket.
Lost GoZones can be replaced for $24.99. Visit the VHM website for details.

For more information about Virgin HealthMiles or other Center for Health offerings, visit
www.gbophb.org, click on “Health &Welfare” and select “Center for Health.”

Virgin HealthMiles—the world is your workout!
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GoZone
Your personal step tracker—

wear it at all times to record activity.

It only stores up to 200,000 steps

or two weeks of data, so

make sure that you don’t lose

any steps because you forgot

to upload to your computer.

Clip it to your waistband, belt, hip

pocket or shoe…and be sure

to attach the safety strap.
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